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J U S T  T O  B E
Created in 2018, JTB, Just To Be, the brand, was 

founded for those who want to be fashionable 
while also caring for the world around them.  

Our style, both minimal and functional, 
was designed with quality and 

timelessness in mind.  

  When creating our 
bags, we wanted to 

design for individuals who 
are:

Our mission was to create a brand that could 
evolve with today’s people while also making a societal 

difference.  

Fashion with a soft spot.

 + Young at heart
 + Bold
 + Real
 + Conscious

BUGATTI GROUP LAUNCHES JTB, 
A NEW BRAND OF HANDBAGS IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

THE CYBERSMILE FOUNDATION TO FIGHT CYBERBULLYING

As part of the launch of JTB Just to be, its new handbag brand, The Bugatti Group is proud to partner 
with The Cybersmile Foundation, an organization working to combat cyberbullying and helping to create 
an inclusive cyber environment for all, free of threats, violence, and abuse.  A portion of the profits of the 
JTB brand in Canada and the United States will be donated to The Cybersmile Foundation.

Young, fashionable and committed, the JTB collection was developed from a desire to create a handbag 
line that makes a real difference. JTB is a collection for those who love fashion, who evolve in a world in 
constant transformation, and who seek to get involved socially. The collection will premiere at the Project 
show in Las Vegas from February 5 to 7 in the Oasis section, dedicated to emerging and innovative 
brands from around the world. 

“It is with great pride that The Bugatti Group team presents JTB Just to be, its new handbag collection. 
It is a real privilege to work with The Cybersmile Foundation and thus contribute to the fight against 
cyberbullying. We are confident that this initiative will be the driving force for other actions that reflect 
our company’s shared values,” says Andrew Hattem, CEO of The Bugatti Group. 

“We are delighted to partner with The Bugatti Group and are looking forward to working together to 
tackle the problem of cyberbullying across Canada, the United States and beyond,” says Dan Raisbeck, 
Co-Founder, The Cybersmile Foundation.

JTB presents two collections: Bold and Conscious. Both collections share the same minimalist silhouettes 
while offering unique messages. The Bold collection speaks to those with fearless style, who want to 
display their style without compromise while the Conscious collection reflects the values of someone 
who knows how to take their place while also caring for others. The collections will be available in stores 
in July 2019. 

About The Cybersmile Foundation
Founded in 2010, The Cybersmile Foundation is the largest non-profit organization committed to fighting 
all forms of online abuse, harassment, and bullying. Cybersmile’s mission is simple: they believe that 
everybody should have the right to access and enjoy the benefits that our new connected digital world 
offers – without the fear of bullying, threats and abuse. www.cybersmile.org

About The Bugatti Group
The Bugatti Group is a North American company that designs, manufactures, imports and sells carefully 
designed luggage, bags and accessories all over the world. With its head office in Quebec (Canada), 
The Bugatti Group is also present on international markets. Since 2017, The Bugatti Group has been the 
proud holder of the exclusive Céline Dion Collection license.
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be bold.
or italic.
never regular.

throw 
kindness
around
like
confetti
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B o l d  o r  C o n s c i o u s ?

The JTB line of handbags features a 
BOLD Collection and a CONSCIOUS 
Collection, they share a shell but are 
unique in their color and message. 

Our Conscious Collection was 
designed with the mindful, caring 
and kind individual in mind.  With it’s 
warm colors and minimal designs, our 
Conscious Collection is both simple 
and stunning.  

Our Bold Collection features a minimal 
design with fearless style.  Made for 
those who want to speak their minds, 
we’ve designed a line of bags that 
help you express yourself.

Take new paths.
Explore.
Change.
Grow.
Glow.
Allow yourself the right 
to be you.
Give yourself permission
to be authentic. 
Celebrate your uniqueness.

It’s with this idea that JTB was born.  

In partnership with Cybersmile, a nonprofit 
organization that fights cyberbullying.  Join 
us in giving back and help make a difference.
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I  A M  C O N S C I O U S .

I am kind.
I am caring.

I am not afraid to do the right thing.

I stand up for what I believe in.

I am compassionate towards others.

I am gentle.

Yet strong.

I am beautiful.

01. conscious;
The ability to be aware of 
one’s own existence, 
sensations and thoughts 
while caring for others.
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I  A M  B O L D .

I do not hesitate.
I have no fear.

I am spontaneous.
I am unique.

I choose authenticity over approval.
I am an original.

I have zero intention of fitting in.
I am beautiful.

02. bold;
The ability to dare 
and shine bright even 
while wandering into 
the unknown.
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B R A N D
C O L O R S

CHARCOAL
#2D2D2D

GREIGE
#EADDD3

UMBER
#9F432E

GREYISH GREEN
#414A3D

PRIMARY FONT

AVENIR MEDIUM
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789!?@#$%

SECONDARY FONT

HELVETICA NEUE LIGHT
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789!?@#$%

T Y P O G R A P H Y

DECORATIVE FONT

hall of fun
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
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H A S H T A G S

Core:

#jtb
#justtobe
#jtbbags
#jtbhandbags

Purses:

#handbagsforsale
#handbagseller
#handbagsale
#handbagsonline
#handbagshop
#handbaglover
#handbagaddict
#handbagonline
#handbagfashion
#handbagstyle
#handbagsales
#handbagshop
#minimallove
#bagdesigner
#bagaddicts
#baglovers
#instabags
#bagsaddict
#boldfashion

Cyberbullying: 

#positivity
#iwillnotbedeleted
#cyberbullying
#dontgiveup
#imacybersmiler
#stopcyberbullying
#bullyingawareness
#bullyinghurts
#changemakers
#goodcause
#socialgood
#socialimpact
#changemakers
#selflove
#loveyourself
#bekind
#innerhappiness
#selflovefirst
#selflovery

Quotes:

#focusonyourgoals
#focusonsolutions
#youareenough
#workonyou
#youareworthit
#bestyou
#beyourbestyou

#befierce
#doyouboo
#doingme
#cantstopme
#allme
#igotme
#flawsandall
#lovingmyself
#bethegood
#spreadkindness
#youdeservethebest
#lifetheory
#powerfulmessages
#kindnessisfree
#kindnessismagic
#choosekindness

French:

#tendancemode
#sac
#sacs
#sacamain
#modefemme
#modefemmes
#sacados
#accessoiresdemode
#tendance2019
#frenchfashionblogger

JTB_HANDBAGS
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C O N T E N T  S T R A T E G Y

Our Social Media feed is clean and well curated.

Visual Content includes:

happy people
unique product shots
lifestyle product shots - with and without people 
quotes
nature
  

Caption Content includes:

our story
our why
conscious + bold
cybersmile partnership
quotes
self-love

B R A N D  W O R D S

 + Bold
 + Conscious
 + Fighter
 + Strong
 + Real
 + Brave
 + Kind
 + Passionate
 + Giving
 + Helpful
 + Generous
 + Honest

 + Unique
 + Original
 + Confident
 + Aware
 + Uncommon
 + Daring
 + Fashionable
 + Minimal
 + Poised
 + Assertive
 + Courageous
 + Mindful

 + Interesting
 + Caring
 + Supportive
 + Graceful
 + Authentic
 + Innovative
 + Imaginative
 + Beautiful
 + Dignified
 + Sensible
 + Smart
 + Creative



For sales inquiries contact:

 + Amélie Marcoux, Sr Vice-President – Sales & Merchandising

 + Amelie.Marcoux@bugattigrp.com
 + 514.832-1010 ext. 239  
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